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Isaiah 40:27-31 O Israel, how can you say the LORD does 
not see your troubles? How can you say God refuses to 
hear your case? 

28Have you never heard or understood? Don’t you know 
that the LORD is the everlasting God, the Creator of all 
the earth? He never grows faint or weary. No one can 
measure the depths of His understanding. 

29He gives power to those who are tired & worn out; He 
offers strength to the weak. 

30Even youths will become exhausted, & young men will 
give up. 31But those who WAIT on the LORD will find new 
strength. They will fly high on wings like eagles. They will 
run & not grow weary. They will walk & not faint.

Waiting...



“Waiting For Godot” - 2 act play 
by Samuel Beckett, 1948

Story of 2 men, both sitting & 
waiting for a man named Godot 

Godot is someone neither of 
them knows well, & most likely 
wouldn’t recognize if they saw 
him

Their waiting is characterized by 
boredom, isolation, frustration, & 
helplessness - & their fruitless 
attempts to find out more about 
the true nature & character of 
Godot

“...a 2 act play, where nothing 
happens... twice...”
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Waiting...
Words mean things: English & 
Hebrew

The Bible (OT) has several 
different, distinct Hebrew 
words - translated as the  
English word, “wait” 

Different words used mean:

stand

patiently hope

wait; tarry; remain

wait, with devious intentions

guard, protect

hedge about



Isaiah 40:31 - ...those that 
wait on the LORD...

wait  - קוה  - qavah

to bind together

expect

collect, gather

wait for, wait upon, wait 
with patience

Word choice - revealing the 
character of God; to know 
Him as He has revealed 
Himself
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Isaiah 40:27-30

Challenging Israel’s 
perceptions of God, Who He 
is & what He is/isn’t doing

God doesn’t see my 
troubles, & won’t hear my 
case (unjust judge) 

Confronting w/truth - do you 
have any basis for this?

Are we hearing & 
understanding? This is the 
LORD, Everlasting God, 
Creator of all; never tired or 
weary; limitless strength, 
wisdom, & knowledge
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Waiting...
Isaiah 40:31 - ...those that 
wait on the LORD...

‘Waiting’ in this context 
isn’t passive, solitary, or 
based in inaction

‘Waiting’ here is in 
response to the revealed 
character of God

‘Waiting’ means we’re 
‘bound to; hitched to; 
connected to the One who 
hears; our Faithful God, 
our Rock, our Fortress, our 
Deliverer

Rock of GibraltarRock of GibraltarRock of GibraltarRock of Gibraltar
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40:31 - ...wait on the LORD...

‘renewed strength’ - return of 
strength, vigor, ability, 
substance, force; beyond 
age, circumstance

‘mount up with wings, fly 
high, like eagles’  -Talmud: 
king of the birds, flies rapidly 
w/o tiring; associated with 
God’s throne; protected & 
protection from attack

‘run & not grow weary’ - run 
with endurance

‘walk & not faint’ - keep 
going w/o getting tired, 
down, or discouraged
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Waiting...

Red Wine - Judi Bagnato

Waiting for Godot - 2 guys 
waiting alone for someone 
they don’t know, wouldn’t 
recognize, trying to figure out 
his nature/character

vs. Waiting on the LORD - 
we’re with Him, not alone, 
isolated, or abandoned

Waiting is active, trusting, 
faith-filled - tied to the LORD’s 
known nature/character

Salvation, deliverance, 
strengthening, encouraging, 
empowering

Perseverance, endurance, 
faith, life
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RESOURCES:

Healing prayer - email: 
Prayer@Hillside4.org

www.MoreLifeNow.org

www.JoyceMeyer.org

www.RZim.org

iTunes search: View 
Hillside

iTunes search: Rob Bell or 
Mars Hill Bible Church

The Daily Audio Bible - 
www.dailyaudiobible.com
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